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Support Preservation in the Haymarket!
Contact the Mayor and ask him to continue to support and protect our historic buildings in the Haymarket.  

Mayor Chris Beutler
Ph:  402-441-7511

e-mail:  mayor@lincoln.ne.gov

Fate of Haymarket Building in Question
On January 19th, commissioners of the Historic Preservation Commission were presented with a city proposal to 
purchase and tear down the Proudfit Lumber Co. building, located at 700 O Street.   The building, just one block 
south of the Creamery Building, is a one-story brick building built in 1915 and currently owned by WRK Real Es-
tate, LLC.  Originally used as a warehouse by Cudahy Packing Co. and other tenants, it has most recently housed 
Bluestem Books and Crawdaddy’s Restaurant.  At the meeting the Department of Urban Development proposed 
to replace the building with a new parking structure.  Director of Urban Development Dave Landis suggested that 
the new parking structure, which would also house a combination of retail and residences, would provide needed 

parking for the area around it.  
In the ensuing discussion, which often became heated, several Commissioners voiced heavy opposition to the 
plan.  Regardless of its small size, there was strong feeling that the building contributed to the historic district.  “I 
am absolutely opposed to this,” stated Commissioner Jim McKee.  “The fabric of the Haymarket is disappearing 

bit by bit and I prize every building.”  
Many commissioners questioned why it was necessary to tear down a historic building when so much vacant land 
is adjacent to this site.  “You’ve got an empty lot of the same size right across the street,” argued commissioner 
Berwyn Jones, “and numerous lots directly to the west once the train tracks are moved as part of the Arena devel-

opment project.”  
Landis noted that the profitability of the building is definitely an issue.  There will be value at the location and 
in order to maximize the rate of return, Landis suggested that the owners won’t spend the money to rehab the 
building.  Commissioner Cathy Beecham questioned how tearing down this building guaranteed that retail in a 
different building on the same site will be more successful.  She added that she would prefer to see the building 

change rather than see it torn down. 
In the end, the Commission voted 4 to 1 against approving a Certificate of Appropriateness for demolition of this 
building, with two commissioners unable to vote because they left early.  This action officially started a 90-day 
waiting period to seek alternatives to demolition, after which time the owners can legally demolish the building.  
The question of the potential purchase of the property by the city, and the location of a new parking garage will 

now go to the Mayor for consideration.
Editor’s Note: Before this newsletter went to press, the Preservation Association of Lincoln recieved word from 
the Mayor’s Office that the city will pursue a different location - Lumberworks site at 7th and O (south across O 

Street) - as the site of the new parking garage. The fate of the Proudfit building now resides with the current 
owners.
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(From the Scottish Rite Valley of Lincoln website.) 

The Preservation Association of Lincoln held its annual meeting on Sunday, March 4, 2012 at the 
Scottish Rite Temple located at 332 Centennial Mall South.

Ed Zimmer, Historic Preservation Planner for the city of Lincoln and Lancaster County, presented awards. A 
short business meeting including election of Board Members preceded the awards ceremony.  Light 

refreshments were served, and a tour of the historic building took place after the meeting.

The Lincoln Scottish Rite Temple 
was constructed in 1916, with the 
cornerstone being laid then, and 
the building finished and dedi-
cated in 1917.  It was constructed 
by Olson Construction Company 
from designs by Berlinghof and 
Davis, at a cost of approximately 
$80,000. Ellery Davis, near the 
end of his brief but productive 
partnership with George Berling-
hof, was a member of the Scottish 
Rite and is credited in contem-
porary accounts as the principal 
designer for the high-style, Neo-
Classic Revival Building.  Ten 
engaged Roman Doric columns, 

2012 Annual Meeting

carved in limestone, enrich the 
principal, west façade.  The elabo-
rate cornice matches the limestone 
closely in color, but was executed 
in molded terra cotta rather than 

carved stone. 

The building was dedicated and
occupied on February 22, 1917. 
The low rear (east) wing was added 
by Olson in 1923 at a cost of about 
$12,000, after designs by Davis 

and Wilson.

The Scottish Rite Temple “rep-
resents a distinctive architectural 
style or innovation”  as one of Lin-

coln’s best and most ornate Neo-
Classical Revival structures, in 
addition to being “the work of a 
craftsman whose individual work 
is significant” in the development 
of the city, through its design by 
Berlinghof and Davis.  The Tem-
ple was listed on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places in 1986 for 

its architectural significance.

Lincoln Valley Scottish Rite was 
chartered Februrary 1, 1885.
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Streets Alive!
by Becky Martin

The Streets Alive! was held this past September 25th to promote biking, skating, walking, and playing by the 
Partnership for a Healthy Lincoln.   The route for the event went through part of the East Lincoln/Elm Park 

Historic and the Bungalow Districts, plus near a couple of historic landmarks in the Woods Park Neighborhood.  
PAL stepped in to promote preservation during the event which attracted 3,000 participants. 

House histories were posted at several points along the route.  Many people enjoyed reading the histories 
including facts such as: when the house was built, the cost, the style of the house, and the early owners.

On “M” Street between 29th and 30th Streets, kids could stop to draw and/or play.  About 100 kids of all ages 
used colored pencils to draw a historic bungalow located there.  Each one was given an old fashioned toy, a 
Chinese Yo Yo, to play with.  Kids and their parents also played a variety of old fashioned games such as ring 
toss, stick & hoop, scoop toss with wicker scoops, cup & ball, finger hockey, and flower (juggling) sticks to 
name a few. 

PAL brochures were handed out and we were able to display our newer PAL banner.  There were about 50 other 
groups along the way and PAL was proud to be the one promoting Lincoln’s history and preservation.

The Bungalow

Sketching the Bungalow Finger Hockey

Sketch of the Bungalow
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Prairie Creek Inn Ice Cream Social
Last June, the Preservation Association of Lincoln held an ice cream social at the Prairie Creek Inn Bed and 
Breakfast. The Inn was originally the Historic Leavitt house on 70th and O Streets. It was carefully moved to its 
present location at 2400 South 148th Street in 2003. The event was a great success with over 100 attendees who 
came to enjoy UNL Dairy Store ice cream and admire the historic home and lovely scenery.

Photographs provided by Clark Springman

Front Elevation Dormer

Breakfast Nook

Bedroom Mirror Second Bedroom

Chair by the Fire
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Postcards From the Past
Postcard and information 
provided by William Wood

Pictured in this issue is Holy Trin-
ity Episcopal Church on the North-
east Corner of 12th and “J” Streets.  
This was the second edifice the 
church built on that site. The stone 
exterior was Colorado red sand-
stone then sometimes known as 
western stone.  Designed by J.H.W. 
Hawkins and built by the Olson 
Construction Company the cost 
was about $35,000 and the sanctu-
ary accommodated approximately 
500 people.  The style was Gothic 
Cruciform.  The cornerstone was 
laid on June 14, 1888 by the Grand 
Lodge of Freemasons of Nebraska 
and Bishop Worthington participat-
ed in the ceremony.  In later years 
the building was enhanced by gifts 

from the Hammond family includ-
ing bronze doors and a new organ, 
the previous organ having been the 
one used in the 1871 structure.  In 
the early morning hours of Janu-
ary 10, 1957 the church was gutted 
by fire.  At that time a parish hall 
was under construction extending 
from the east side of the church.  
The day of the fire the Olson Con-
struction Company offered to re-
build the building for the amount 
of the insurance proceeds proceeds. 
This offer was declined because 
it did not cover the enhancements 
such as the organ, bronze doors, in-
terior furnishings, and did not cover 
the vestments.  The congregation 
seemed evenly divided about wheth-

er to rebuild this building or to relo-
cate to 61st and “A” Streets.  Archi-
tects and engineers were consulted 
concerning the rebuilding within 
the existing walls.  The burned-out 
structure stood for many months af-
ter the debris was removed from the 
interior.  The final decision was to 
relocate.  Those desiring to remain 
downtown joined the church at 12th 
and “R” Streets, now St. Marks, and 
donated the money to construct the 
present building at that site.  The 
Church of the Holy Trinity built a 
new building of Colorado red sand-
stone at 61st and “A” Streets, some 
of the stone being that which on hand 
for the building of the parish hall.



Brown Bag Series
 

The Preservation Association of 
Lincoln (PAL) Brown Bag Lec-
ture Series is free and open to the 
public. These are held on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, begin-
ning at noon. The Nebraska State 
Historical Society (NSHC) Brown 
Bag Lecture Series is also free and 
open to the public. They are held 
at noon on the third Thursday of 
each month. Both are at the Muse-
um of Nebraska History, 15th and P 
Streets. Please bring your lunch and 
join us for these delightfully edu-
cational and entertaining lectures. 
Both Brown Bag series are aired 
on Time Warner Cable’s govern-
ment channel 5. For times, please 
check the website at www.lincoln.
ne.gov/city/mayor/cic/5citytv/guide

Financial Summary
Checking Account:

Beginning Balance (01/01/12) $2,650.25
Income:   
     Royalties (J. & L. Lee) $       5.50

Expenses:
     Videotape BB  $   500.00
   
Ending Balance (01/31/12)  $4,945.52

St. Francis Chapel Foundation Educational Fund:

Beg. Combined Balance (01/01/12) $2,217.28
     Savings Account  $   144.25
     15 month CD  $   518.68
     15 month CD  $   518.68
     17 month CD  $   517.84
     17 month CD  $   517.84
Ending Balance (01/31/12)  $2,217.29
Financial Summary provided by Gordon Scholz, Treasurer

The Preservation Association of 
Lincoln Newsletter is published 

quarterly.
For further information, contact: 

Tasha Griffin, (402)430-5669
 -or- tasha.a.griffin@gmail.com 

Snail mail may be sent to: 
Preservation Association of 

Lincoln, c/o Rogers House, 2145 
B Street, Lincoln, NE 68502 

Upcoming Topics Include:

April 10 (PAL): TBA

April 19 (NSHS):
  “Homestead Act (150th
    Anniversary)”

May 8 (PAL): TBA

May 17 (NSHS):
  “The Illustrator’s Pencil: John
    Falter from Nebraska to the
    Saturday Evening Post”
   Deb Arenz, speaker

June 12 (PAL): TBA

June 21 (NSHS):
   Bob Hall, speaker

July 10 (PAL):
  “Lincoln Monument Centennial”
   Matt Hansen, speaker

July 19 (NSHS):
  “Civil War 1862, Shiloh, Ft
    Donelson”
   Jim Potter, speaker
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Calendar
April
  10     PAL Brown Bag, noon 
  11     PAL Board Meeting, 7:30  
  19     NSHS Brown Bag, noon

May
    8     PAL Brown Bag, noon
  13     Woods Park Bungalow Tour
  17     NSHS Brown Bag, noon

June
  12     PAL Brown Bag, noon
  13     PAL Board Meeting, 7:30
  21     NSHS Brown Bag, noon

July
  10     PAL Brown Bag, noon
  11     PAL Board Meeting, 7:30
  19     NSHS Brown Bag, noon

Save the Date!
Woods Park Bungalow Tour
Sunday, May 13 1pm-5pm

 If you would like to volunteer to 
staff a house for a 2-hour time 

slot, please contact Jennifer
Honebrink at 440-0202

Psst...Volunteers receive a free 
ticket for the tour!



Preservation Association of Lincoln
Board of Directors

2011-2012
President - Becky Martin

Communications Chair
435-0740(h) 429-9756(c)

rjmartin2@windstream.net 

VP - Kay Logan Peters
483-1666(h) 472-1195(w)

kloganpe@unlnotes.unl.edu

Secretary - John Strope
484-8650(h) 450-8016(c)

strope@louisville.edu

Treasurer - Gordon Scholz
475-7993(h) 472-9284(w)

gscholz@unl.edu

Barbara (Bobbie) Allen
435-0254(h) 817-9508(c)
ha65456@windstream.net

Doug Beals
476-7284(h) 802-6608(c)

421-7573(w)
dbeals@hsphe.com

Eileen Bergt
 Brown Bag Lectures Chair
477-1919(h) 560-7970(c)

472-9134(w)
ebla@windstream.net

ebergt2@unl.edu

Lilly Blase
476-1691(h) 471-6051(w)
lillyblase@hotmail.com 

Peter Bleed
466-6805(h)

pbleed@neb.rr.com

Tasha Griffin
Newsletter Coordinator

430-5669
tasha.a.griffin@gmail.com

Jo Gutgsell
Preservation Issues Chair
476-9596(h) 450-2924(c)
hwlgwolf@inetnebr.com

Matt Hansen
937-3145

matthewghansen@gmail.com

Jennifer Honebrink
341-1544(w) 440-0202(c)

jhonebrink@alleypoyner.com

Tom Hruza
435-1296

hruza@windstream.net

Dave Johnson
617-6944(c) 477-1666(w)

davejohnson@studio951.net

Garry Martin
Membership Chair

435-0740(h) 429-2146(w)
archgarry2@windstream.net

Carmen Maurer
421-7710(h) 310-3385(c)

472-1201(w)
cmaurer@nebraska.edu

Bob Ripley
488-5131(h) 471-0419(w)
bob.ripley@nebraska.gov

William J. Wood
435-6260(h) 471-4106(w)
wmwood@windstream.net

Website
www.preservelincoln.org
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Preservation Association of Lincoln Membership Form

Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City: _______________ State: ____ Zip: __________
E-mail: _____________________________________

Clip this form and mail it to:
 Preservation Association of Lincoln
 c/o Rogers House
 2145 B Street
 Lincoln, NE 68502

Do you have questions?
Any questions on membership, activities, or general questions on preservation in Lincoln and Lancaster County? 

Please contact us at preservelincoln@hotmail.com

� Finance/Fundraising

� Public Relations

� Preservation Education

� Other _____________________________________________________

� Historic Building & Site Survey

� Membership Recruitment

� Special Events

Please check your volunteer interests:

� Brown Bag Speaker

� Research

� Newsletter Contributer

� Preservation Issues

Membership Categories
(Please Check One)

�   $2,500      Pinnacle
�   $1,000      Spire
�      $500      Keystone
�      $250      Pillar
�      $100      Pedestal
�        $50      Family
�        $30      Individual
�        $20      Senior Citizen
�          $5      Student


